With Hudl’s video solutions on hand, prospective
players will see the investment you’ve made in their
success—and could be the deciding factor in an
athlete’s choice.

As much as coaches prioritize their to-do list, there are
never enough hours in the day. Hudl helps increase

Coaches can use video to point out where teams
and athletes are doing well or where improvement
is needed. And the more players improve, the more
attention your club receives.

With only two to three a week, every session is vital
to the team’s improvement. Hudl provides insights on
your team’s strengths and weaknesses to help fuel
game plans and maximize time on the pitch.

Athletes are visual learners—being told what happened
won’t produce the same results as seeing what
happened. With club-wide implementation, athletes
from U8 to U18 can use Hudl to grow and improve.

Most coaches don’t have time for one-one-ones
with every athlete. But with comments and drawings,
coaches can share detailed lessons for athletes to
review from anywhere.

most important—their team.

Jonny Burns, Competitive Director
Florida Celtic Soccer Club

With Hudl, player development is no longer restricted
to the pitch. Coaches can pinpoint where athletes
should direct their focus in video review to quickly learn
new concepts.

Hudl gives every athlete access to the entire season’s
video. Parents can forget the camera and watch live,
knowing everything will be online to review later.

Tying data to the video puts an objective spin on each
athlete’s strengths and weaknesses. Use key stats
throughout the season to track improvement.

Hudl is the perfect assistant coach. With its tools and
features, coaches are better equipped to help players
develop and reach the next level.

Hudl helps athletes win—and has the tools to celebrate
their success. They can easily turn their biggest plays
into highlights to send to family, fans and recruiters.

gain traction with the right recruiters. Share via social
media or email at the click of a button.

